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a Gold Coast wellness retreat + Vietnam’s new hotspots
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BALI
Amadea Resort & Villas

AT A GLANCE: Amadea Resort & Villas is a stylish resort 
that combines the vibrant side of Seminyak with the laid back 
lifestyle of Bali, and is perfect for couples wanting to enjoy a 
romantic getaway or honeymoon. Accommodation options 
include hotel rooms, apartment suites, rooftop and junior 
suites plus there’s two-bedroom villas and a four-bedroom 
villa perfect for friends or wedding guests. LOCATION: 
Located just minutes from the beach on fashionable 
“Eat Street” in the heart of Seminyak, you are within walking 
distance of designer boutiques and markets, fine-dining 
restaurants and cafes, day spas, beach bars and cool clubs. 
It’s the perfect spot for those who want to be in the heart of 
the action but have peace and quiet when relaxing in their 
villa or suite. The location couldn’t be better as it’s just 10 
minutes from Legian, 15 minutes from Kuta and 25 minutes 
from Bali’s international airport. COUPLES WILL LOVE: The 
gorgeous pool villas and suites which combine the best in 
style and comfort, and Bistro Batu Kali restaurant, which is 
open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. You will also love the 
on-site spa which offers guests discounts on all services – in 
fact you could say Amadea Resort & Villas is your perfect 
honeymoon destination! CONTACT: +62 361 847 8155, 
info@arvs.pphotels.com, arvs.pphotels.com

BALI
Tanah Gajah, a Resort by Hadiprana

AT A GLANCE: A secluded escape in Bali’s culture-rich 
highlands, Tanah Gajah, a Resort by Hadiprana (formerly the 
Chedi Club Tanah Gajah, Ubud) was once the estate of 
renowned art collector Hendra Hadiprana, now transformed 
into an intimate resort where 20 luxurious villas are positioned 
for privacy amongst expansive, lush gardens. LOCATION: 
Enjoy the serenity of a five-hectare estate in a breathtaking 
rural setting, encompassed by a beautiful vista of rice paddy 
fields. The resort is located just 500 metres from the ancient 
Goa Gajah (Elephant Cave) which is a part of Ubud’s 
enchanting outskirts, home to some Bali’s most significant 
temples. COUPLES WILL LOVE: Retreat to a private paradise 
in your One-Bedroom Club Pool Villa, where an eight-metre 
swimming pool, cosy dining bale, shaded daybed and outdoor 
soaking tub set the scene while interiors cleverly blend 
contemporary sophistication with traditional ambience. 
Indulge with Tanah Gajah’s legendary club benefits — including 
daily sunset cocktail, complimentary minibar, and butler 
service — and pampering at the Spa at Tanah Gajah. Cocktail 
hour? Head to the new Panen Padi Lounge for a relaxed tapas 
bar experience or dine at The Tempayan restaurant — its 
panoramic views of the rice fields (illuminated by candlelight 
each night) and tropical jungle are simply magical. The resort 
also offers unique experiences such as Bali’s only hot air 
balloon ride; the ultimate romantic dinner (served in the 
middle of the rice field); and floating breakfasts. CONTACT: 
+62 361 975 685, info@tanahgajahubud.com, tanahgajahubud.com
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